Background: Therapeutic plasma exchange (TPE) is increasingly used throughout the world. Although the procedure itself is fairly standardized, it is yet unknown how the underlying disease entities influence the key coordinates of the treatment.
Background
Therapeutic plasma exchange (TPE) was first described as an extracorporeal blood purification technique more than a hundred years ago [1] . It removes pathogenic substances such as auto-antibodies, lipoproteins, and circulating immune complexes, from the plasma [2] and plays a key role in the management of various diseases.
TPE can also replenish missing plasma components, e.g. ADAMTS13 in TTP, if fresh frozen plasma is used as exchange fluid. According to the 2016 guidelines of the American Society of Apheresis, it is the treatment of choice for acute ANCA associated rapid progressive glomerulonephritis, thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura, Guillain-Barré syndrome, Goodpasture syndrome, and cardiac allograft rejection [3] . Treatment numbers are especially increasing in the transplant setting as the use of incompatible kidney transplantation is growing as a response to the organ shortage, hence more and more recipients of a live-donor kidney transplant as well as deceased donor organ need to be pretreated by TPE [4] . Periodically TPE treatment numbers are increasing in small epidemics such as the 2011 German STEC-HUS crisis. [5] Moreover, despite the lack of solid data, TPE is used in the intensive care setting for e.g. sepsis with multi organ failure or hypertriglyceridemia induced pancreatitis [6, 7] as it removes a plethora of proinflammatory cytokines [8] .
As the previous guidelines, the 2016 ASFA recommendations suggest using TPE volume of 1.0-1.5 x the plasma volume of the patient [3] . There are only a few exceptions to that rule such as acute macular degeneration as well as the treatment of acute (mushroom) poisoning. To our knowledge, no studies have analyzed how these recommendations are followed in every day clinical practice, so far. Our assumption was that the underlying disease severity and perceived acuity may play a role in the determination of key coordinates of the TPE such as exchange volume in relation to the calculated plasma volume of the patient. Moreover, we were interested in whether the differences in treatment time between centrifugal TPE (cTPE) and membrane TPE (mTPE), recently shown in a prospective clinical study [9] could be confirmed under everyday conditions.
Methods

Study design
This is a retrospective analysis of all therapeutic plasma exchange (TPE) procedures at a tertiary care hospital performed between January 1st and December 31st 2012. One hundred eighty five patients with a total of 912 treatments have been evaluated. Written informed consent was waived by the Ethics committee of the Hannover Medical School due to the anonymized nature of the analysis.
Patients who received TPE were retrieved from the patient data management system of the hospital by entering the procedure code for TPE. For all identified patients the following information was entered into the studies data base:
Age (years), height (cm), weight (kg), Body-MassIndex (kg/m 2 ), laboratory markers such as hematocrit (%), the two modes to perform TPE (mTPE vs. cTPE), plasma exchange fluid (albumin vs. fresh frozen plasma or a mixture of both), the anticoagulants (citrate vs. heparin), the median treatment time (minutes), and the median of the exchanged plasma volume (ml).The following parameters were calculated: Plasma volume (PV): 0.065 x weight (in kg) x (1-hematocrit) and exchanged plasma volume pro time (ml/min).
Statistical analysis
Data are presented as median and interquartile range [IQR] . Comparisons between both techniques were done by Wilcoxon and Mann-Whitney tests. The one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine statistically significant differences between the four treatment categories. Relationship between the exchanged and the calculated plasma volume was calculated by linear regression (r 2 ) using GraphPad Prism (La Jolla, CA, USA), The significance levels was set at a p-values of <0.05. (Fig. 1a) .
Results
Within
In accordance with the frequency of the four different disease categories the number of treatments was highest in the neurology group (33.0%), followed by the transplantation group (29.5%) and others (20.3%), as well as vasculitis and the immunological group (17.2%) (Fig. 1b ).
Calculated and exchanged plasma volume
The patients' calculated plasma volume (Table 1) was significantly higher in patients with vasculitis and immunological diseases (3984 ml [3433-4439]) as compared to patients treated for transplant related indications (3194 ml [2545-3658]; p = 0.0003) and neurological diseases (3058 ml [2533-3359]; p < 0.0001). This was mainly due to the differences in the hematocrit which was 30.5% [27.0-33.6] in the vasculitis/immunological disease patients and 40.2% [37. 5-42.9] in the neurological patients; p < 0.0001. Thus, the relative exchanged plasma volume (Table 1) (Fig. 2) . Interestingly, while the calculated plasma volume using the NADLER formula was 3131 [2708-3594] ml it was significantly higher when the standard formula was used 3240 [2737-3849] ml (p value <0.0001). Further the relationship between the relative plasma volume exchanged and absolute calculated plasma volume also differed depending on the underlying formula used. It was r 2 0.6438, p < 0.0001 (Fig. 2a) , meaning that 45% of treatments were done with an exchange volume < 1.0 times the calculated plasma volume. In contrast, when using the NADLER formula was used, the linear regression was r 2 of 0.5940, p < 0.0001 (Fig. 2b) . Using this formula 37% of treatments were done with an exchange volume < 1.0 times the calculated plasma volume.
Treatment time and number of treatments
Interestingly, treatment time using a membrane based technology (mTPE) was significantly longer than TPE (Fig. 3) . The time between the first and the last treatment was longer in neurological patients 7.5 [7] [8] [9] [10] d as compared to patients receiving TPE for the disease group of others related causes 4 [4-5.5] d (Table 1) .
Adverse events
Adverse events occurred in 16.22% of the patients (4.39% of all the treatments). The majority of the 40 adverse events occurred in the transplantation group. Severe adverse events leading to the discontinuation of the treatment occurred in two of the 185 patients ( Table  2 ). The mode of TPE, i.e. mTPE vs. cTPE, seems to influence the adverse event rate. While 1.91% of the cTPE Fig. 1 a Pie chart visualizing the proportion patients in the four disease categories. b Pie chart visualizing the proportion of treatments in the four disease categories treated patients had an adverse event during the procedure, this rate was significantly higher in the mTPE group (5.22%). Adverse event rate was not affected by the type of exchange fluid (albumin: 2.19%; fresh frozen plasma: 1.09%; mix of albumin and fresh frozen plasma: 1.09%). As all patients treated with cTPE received anticoagulation by citrate, a differentiation between the method of treatment (cTPE vs. mTPE) and the anticoagulant (heparin vs. citrate) could not be calculated.
Discussion
The pertinent findings of our analysis were as follows: i) plasma volume and exchanged volume during TPE differ depending on the underlying disease category, ii) cTPE treatment time was lower than mTPE treatment time, and iii) complications were rare and partially dependent on the treatment modality and the underlying disease being treated iv) a low hematocrit and a high bodyweight were factors associated with not delivering at least 1.0 times of the calculated plasma volume,
With 912 TPE performed in 185 patients we here present one of the largest datasets on TPE. Thus far, the largest four studies were by Arslan et al. who reported on 658 TPEs in 158 patients over a 3 year period, [10] followed by a study from Colombia reporting 500 TPE sessions in 68 patients over a period of 5 years, [11] a study from India reporting in 492 TPE procedures performed in 125 patients, [12] and the study by Stegmayr et al. who reported on 388 TPE in 122 patients [13] .
Plasma exchange volume
Data on exchanged plasma volume during TPE are rare. One of the few available studies is an open prospective observational study from 1987 to 1989 in East Germany. With 1945 procedures in a total of 419 patients (on average 4.1 treatments per patient) about 80% of all treatments in the country were registered. Exchange volume averaged 2.7 (+/− 0.78) l or 43 (+/− 13.9) ml/kg body weight. Substitutes were albumin (51% of the cases), FFP (22%), and both (22%) [14] .
Our analysis shows that neither (low) hematocrit, nor (high) body weight are fully taken into account when prescribing the individual exchange volume. Most of the patients receive an exchange volume that is within the ASFA recommended range. However, especially patients with severe underlying diseases such as vasculitis and immunological disease, receive less than the suggested dose of at least 1.0 times the calculated plasma volume. This is especially disturbing as an ongoing randomized controlled study evaluating the role of TPE in patients with ANCA-vasculitis suggests exchanging the plasma volume based on body weight only (60 ml/kg) [15] . If this approach would have been applied to the vasculitis patients in our cohort the exchange volume should have been 5340 [4680-6000] ml were in fact we exchanged only 3500 [3028-3987] ml, i.e. 66% of the recommended exchange volume in the PEXIVAS study. It is of little comfort that the PEXIVAS recommended exchange volume would correspond to this would represent 1.65 times of the calculated plasma volume (3240 [2737-3849] ml), i.e. being even higher than the upper limit of the current ASFA recommendations. Hence an individually calculated exchange volume based on actual body weight and hematocrit seems to be a more prudent approach than a calculation of plasma volume based on body weight only. Aside from the failure to calculate individually plasma volume based on both, body weight and hematocrit there are other factors that might have an impact. Economic restraints, i.e. a fixed reimbursement of the procedure, independent on the amount, i.e. cost of blood products may lead to rather fixed exchange volumes in daily practice [16] . Even tertiary care centers admit to exchange only 0.4-1.0 times the calculated plasma volume of their patients [17] . A recent study from India reports an overall exchange volume as low as 2097 ± 916 ml [12] . Although, the calculated plasma volume is not reported by the authors, the average patient in this population must have a body weight of 40 kg with a low hematocrit of 35% to let this be a sufficient TPE dose. Fig. 2 a Relationship between the relative plasma volume exchanged and absolute calculated plasma volume (based on the body weight and hematocrit) (r 2 0.6438, p < 0.0001. 45% of treatments were done with an exchange volume < 1.0 times the calculated plasma volume. b Relationship between the relative plasma volume exchanged and absolute calculated plasma volume (based on the Nadler formula) (r 2 0.5940, p < 0.0001. 37% of treatments were done with an exchange volume < 1.0 times the calculated plasma volume 
Treatment time and number of treatments
The required treatment time of TPE has rarely been investigated. Given today's growing economic pressure, it is yet an increasingly relevant topic. In two small randomized prospective trials, a significantly lower required treatment time and a consecutively higher exchanged plasma volume per time was described for cTPE compared to mTPE treatments [9, 18] . Even though the median 15 min difference in treatment time we found in our analysis is almost irrelevant if a hospital performs only a few treatments per year, this difference can become relevant if dozens or hundreds of treatments are performed, given the high costs that for skilled labor. Interestingly, there was also a difference in treatment duration looking at the whole treatment cycle, which is the longest in neurological patients. One underlying reason was the type of replacement fluid used, which was albumin in 88.4% of all neurological patients. This frequently necessitates pausing TPE to wait for fibrinogen levels to come back to minimum threshold levels preventing bleeding complications.
Treatment related adverse events
Compared to the published literature, the reported rate of side effect rate in our study is rather low (4.39% of all treatments). A higher adverse event rate during the treatment with fresh frozen plasma as published in many studies could not be confirmed I our cohort as over 50% of all side effects occurred during therapy with heparin anticoagulation. Possible reasons may be the liberal usage of constant calcium infusions during the treatment with citrate anticoagulation and the administration of prednisolone prior to the substitution of fresh frozen plasma during TPE in our hospital. The percentage of treatment related adverse events described in the literature ranges dramatically, depending on the clinical setting, the era the study was performed, and the definition of side effects. A complication rate of 11% is reported in the world apheresis registry report of 2007, [13] while more than a third of all treatments in a Chinese cohort have allegedly side effects (36%) [19] . However, only 1.6% of the events, reported in this study were severe, therefore, it is important to distinguish between rather mild side effects such as hypocalcemia with tingling sensations or moderate adverse events in patients that need calcium supplementation. Interestingly, if adverse events due to lower calcium were removed from the apheresis registry report, only 6.4% adverse events occurred.
Limitations of the study
We wish to point out important limitations of our study. Firstly, this study is retrospective in nature. Further, as we have not interviewed individual prescribers of TPE we could no elucidate the causes/reasoning that leads to a prescription of a lower exchange volume in patients with vasculitis and immunological diseases. Lastly, as this was not an economical study we cannot provide a detailed cost analysis of how the variation of the exchange volume would influence the actual cost of the TPE.
Conclusions
The exchange plasma volume should be individually calculated for all patients bearing in mind the effect of different formulas as well as key variables such as weight and hematocrit. In patients with low hematocrit calculating the exchange volume on body weight only will results in the delivery an inadequate, i.e. low exchange volume. About one third of patients receives less than the currently recommended lowe limit of the exchange volume (1.0.x calculated plasma volume). For units performing many TPEs per year, the shorter treatment time of cTPE as compared to mTPE could have an economical impact by saving nursing time. 
